
DVAtion gathering 13.6.1999 Qs+As. 
(to be continued…feel free to add further comments)

Considering previous information regarding the concept of DVAtion, What does 
mean to you?

combining fine art/music/design/club culture. digital seams. 
combination of entertainment. international linkage.  live events - additional art forms.
beyond self-interest/individualism. collective mentality.  
starting combined projects from scratch.
commercial element - promotional CDroms/videos - ways and means. 
fuse ideas and medias. different backgrounds.
network of resources to realise ideas. push with red dot agency.
model for virtual reality production company.
a platform to voice personal / shared issues.  to keep ones sanity
a vehicle for self expression from a design background
known examples- kinder kunst korporation (K3), lapland, peoples show, shinkansen/club 
research.

Action suggestions>

starting project to fomulate. solidify. as many people as possible. 
meet regularly - feed off each other.
music event which doesnt rely on visuals. environment with use of sound and visual.
create new environment to engage in without history.
educational/entertainment - point inbetween. extra edge thro' collaboration?
5 senses - sight, taste, touch, sound, smell.
end result as distributive format, eg. CDrom, website (evolving)
educational workshops/collaboration leads towards live event, performance and CDrom.
lighting fires in the head - this creates future interest how do people learn? 
- thro' participation.
a collective which looks to long term objectives as well as short term projects especially 
in terms of member support and continuity of projects
    
What would you like to get out of DVAtion?

get technology to work together. learn how each other works, uses technology.
learn from each other creative processes.  Understand how each other works. 
look for comparisons in manual/analogue/digital interfaces with technology.  mix layers. 
make basic glossary for comparisons within media. eg. what is the bass-line for a 
print/photo/film/sound.
awareness of different elements within composition. what works well in parallel,
running together in real time.
see what each other does. arrange presentation of (maybe half finished) work. in parallel, 
at same time.  then see what could work together. then party.



Action suggestion>

full day event (within 'bubble' environment - ie closed doors). show equipment. 
processes. overlaps. food. drink. have something to take out/away.

weekend- saturday/sunday  *july 10/11th.

What would be your imagined level of commitment: Front-line or Back-line?

variable. depends upon project/idea.

What in your opinion should be the constitution/manifesto for the collective?
(an organisation's name, aims and objectives)

variable, open to development.

(a description of how it acheives those objectives)

(a description of how people join the group)

(a description of what will happen to the group's assets should the group cease to exist)

(the date when the constitution was adopted on behalf of the group)
(the signature of the appropriate officer bearer)

How would you like the decision-making committee structured?
(a description of how its governing body is elected or appointed)

If capital funding was available for equipment purchase, what would you want on 
your wish list?

 
 We have thought about the following desires:

Digital Video Camcorder (£1500-2K)

ISDN line installation (£300)

1 years ISP (internet service provider)(£100)

Training fund (technical/new skills) (£400)

MD sound multi-track editing suite (£600)



Do you agree?  Do you have any other priorities?

Would you be interested in an online shared Email address/website/forum?

yes, now set up as….
a2zDViAnts@hotmail.com 
password: a2zDViAnt

Do you have any ideas for the public presentation/media front and contact for 
DVAtion?

Wait until better understanding of each input/skills/resources.
seek support advice for publicity/marketing.

mailto:a2zDViAnts@hotmail.com

